GUARDIAN ANGEL, 17th century, by Felix Castello

GUARDIAN ANGEL, c.1685, by Andrea Pozzo
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ALL ANGELS COLLECT
O everlasting God,
who hast ordained and constituted
the ministries of angels and men
in a wonderful order:

Mercifully grant that,
as thy holy angels
always serve and worship thee in heaven,
so by thy appointment
they may help and defend us on earth;
through Jesus Christ our Lord,
who liveth and reigneth with thee and the Holy Spirit,
one God, for ever
and ever.
Amen.

A GUARDIAN ANGEL prayer
(not authorized by
the Episcopal Church)

A GUARDIAN ANGEL prayer (not authorized by the Episcopal Church)

A Patron
And His GUARDIAN ANGEL,
c.1430-40,
by the Master
of Sir John Fastolf,
an anonymous illuminator
active in France and England

A GUARDIAN ANGEL prayer
(not authorized by
the Episcopal Church)

15TH-CENTURY ENGLISH PRAYER HEADED
“TO THE GUD ANGELL” [“TO THE GOOD ANGEL”]
O ANGELL dere, wher-euer I goo,
Me that am comytted to thyne awarde,
Saue, defende, & govern also,
That in hewyn with the be my reward.

O ANGEL dear, wherever I go,
Me that am committed to thy guard,
Save, defend, and govern also,
That in heaven with thee be my reward.

Clense my sowle from syn þat I haue do,
& vertuously me wysse to godward!
Shyld me from þe fende evermo,
& fro the paynes of hell so hard.

Cleanse my soul from sin that I have done,
And virtuously guide me to God-ward.
Shield me from the fiend evermore,
And from the pains of hell so hard.

O thou cumly ANGELL, so gud & dere,
þat ever art abydyng with me;
Thowgh I may nother the se nor here,
Yet devoutely with trist I pray to the.

O thou comely ANGEL, so good and dear,
That ever art abiding with me,
Though I may not thee see or hear,
Yet devoutly with trust I pray to thee.

My body & sowle thou kepe in fere,
With soden deth departid þat they not be!
For þat ys thyn offes, both fere & nere,
In every place wher ever I be.

My body & soul keep thou both together
That by sudden death they may not parted be;
For that is thine office, both far & near,
In every place, wherever I may be.

O blessid ANGELL, to me so dere,
Messangere of God Almyght,
Govern my dedis & thowght in fere,
To þe plesaunce of God, both day & nyght.

O blessed ANGEL, to me so dear,
Messenger of God Almighty,
Govern my deeds and thoughts both together,
To please my God, both day and night.

GUARDIAN ANGEL PRAYER AND TRANSLATION
FROM A 15TH-CENTURY ENGLISH PRAYER BOOK
O GLORIOUSE ANGELL, to whom
our blessyd lord of his most
mercyfull grace hath taken me
to kepe: to thee, I, synful
creature, crye and calle, with
hertely mynde, besechyng the
ever to be singuler comfort to
me in all my nede. Suffer me
never to be over come with
tentacyon or synful dede, but
helpe me, that by grace I may
ever in virtuous livynge
procede. At the hour of my deth
be present, that my gostly
enemy in me have noo power.
And after bryng me to the
blysse, where ever with the I
may lyve and prayse our
Saviour. Amen.

O GLORIOUS ANGEL, to whom
our blessed Lord in his most
merciful grace hath entrusted
me for protection, to thee, I,
sinful creature, cry and call with
a sincere mind, beseeching
thee ever to be a special
comfort to me in all my need.
Permit me never to be
overcome by temptation or
sinful deeds, but help me, that
by grace I may ever proceed in
virtuous living. Be present at
the hour of my death, that my
ghostly enemy may have no
power over me, and afterwards
bring me to the bliss where I
may live and praise our Savior
forever with thee. Amen

PRAYER TO A GUARDIAN ANGEL
FROM A 15TH-CENTURY ENGLISH PRAYER BOOK
A, GOOD CURTYES AUNGELL ordyned to my governale, I knowe wele my
feblenes and my unkonnyng. Also wel I wote that strength have I none to
do Goddes servyce, but only of his grace, and of your besy kepyng. The
connynge I have cometh no thynge of me, but what God wyll sende me be
your good entysynge. Now GOOD GRACYOUS AUNGELL, I aske you lowely
mercy, for lytell hede I have takyn of your good besynes, but now I thanke
you as I can, with full herte besechyng you that ye kepe me truely this day,
and evermore, slepynge and wakyng with syker defenyng and your holy
techeynge. Defend me and kepe me from bodely hermes, defende me
and kepe me from goostly perelys, to goddes worchippe and savyng of my
soule. Teche me and wysshe me my wyttes for to dyspende, most to
goddes worchipe and pleasynge, fede me with devocyon and savour of
goostly swetnes, conforte me whan nede is ayenst my ghoostly enemes,
and suffice me not to lese thi grace that ys grantyd me, but of your worthy
offyce kepe me in goddes servyce to my lyves hende. And after the
passynge of the body, presente my soule unto the mercyfull god: for
though I fall alday by myn owne freelte, thou I take in wyttnes that ever I
hope in mercy. Gladly wolde I worship the and i myght to you : lykyng
therefore god to worship for you, thou also in hym after his holy
techeyng, I thank hym with holy prayer.

TRANSLATION OF A GUARDIAN ANGEL PRAYER
FROM A 15TH-CENTURY ENGLISH PRAYER BOOK
Ah, GOOD COURTEOUS ANGEL ordained for my protection, I know well
my feebleness and my ignorance. Also well I know that I have no strength
to do God's service, except only by his grace, and by your busy care. The
knowledge I have comes in no way from me, except what God chooses to
send me at your good entreaty. Now GOOD GRACIOUS ANGEL, I ask you
humbly for mercy, for I have taken little heed of your good busyness, but
now I thank you as I can, with full heart beseeching you that ye keep me
truly this day, and evermore, sleeping and waking, with sure defending
and your holy teaching. Defend me and keep me from bodily harms,
defend me and keep me from spiritual perils, for the worship of God and
the salvation of my soul. Teach me and guide me how to use my wits for
the greatest honor and pleasure of God, feed me with devotion and
savour of spiritual sweetness, comfort me when there is need against my
spiritual enemies, and permit me not to lose the grace that is granted
me, but by your worthy office keep me in God's service to my life's end.
And after the passing of the body, present my soul unto merciful God: for
though I fall every day by my own frailty, thou I take in witness that I ever
hope in mercy. Gladly would I honor thee, if I might, to thy satisfaction;
therefore to honor God for you, and thou also in him according to his
holy teaching, I thank him with holy prayer.

WHAT IS A GUARDIAN ANGEL?
A GUARDIAN ANGEL is a type of benevolent
supernatural entity that is assigned to protect
and guide a particular person, group, or nation.

This belief in GUARDIAN ANGELS can be traced
throughout antiquity; pagans, like Menander and
Plutarch and Neo-Platonists, like Plotinus, held it.
It was also an ancient Mesopotamian belief, as
their monuments testify, for GUARDIAN ANGEL
figures may have decorated an Assyrian palace
and might almost serve for a modern
representation.

Nabopolassar (c.658B.C.-605B.C.),
Nebuchadnezzar the Great, says:

ANGELO CUSTODE, 1622,
by Giulio Cesare Procaccini

father

of

He [Marduk] sent a tutelary deity [cherub] of
grace to go at my side; in everything that I did, he
made my work to succeed.

Assyrian relief panel, c.883–59 B.C.,
from the Northwest Palace at Nimrud
(ancient Kalhu) depicting an eagleheaded, winged, supernatural figure
doing some purifying or protective
action.

WHEN WAS THE ENGLISH TERM
“GUARDIAN ANGEL” FIRST USED?
There were various phrases in Old English that somewhat parallel
our modern term. Abbot Ælfric of Eynsham (c.955-c.1010) says in
his sermon about ANGELS that
Micel wurðscipe is cristenra manna, þæt gehwilc hæbbe fram his
acennednysse him betæhtne ENGEL to HYRDRÆdene.
[It is a great honor for Christians that each person, from birth, has an
ANGEL assigned to him as a GUARDIAN].

HYRDE (as in our shepherd, cowherd) is a common Old English word
for GUARDIAN.
The usual medieval expressions seem to have been “GOOD ANGEL”
and “FAMILIAR ANGEL.”

In the Oxford English Dictionary the earliest instance cited for the
English term GUARDIAN ANGEL is a vague phrase from John Donne's
early work “The Relic” and the first clear instance of the expression
in the sense we understand it today is from 1760.

ARE THERE GUARDIAN ANGELS IN THE OLD TESTAMENT?
In the Old Testament the
GUARDIAN ANGEL concept is
present, with God's ANGELS as
His ministers who carried out His
behests and who were at times
given
special
commissions
regarding men and mundane
affairs.
Some
of
these
commissions were to offer
protection to certain people.
There is no special teaching; the
doctrine is rather taken for
granted than expressly laid
down.

GUARDIAN ANGEL, parish church,
Memmelsdorf, northern Bavaria

ARE THERE GUARDIAN ANGELS IN THE OLD TESTAMENT?
A GUARDIAN ANGEL was sent specifically to comfort Hagar in Genesis 21:17:
God heard the voice of the boy; and the ANGEL of God called to Hagar from
heaven, and said to her, “What troubles you, Hagar? Do not be afraid; for God
has heard the voice of the boy where he is.”

The ANGEL Succoring Hagar, 1732,
by Giovanni Battista Tiepolo

Hagar und Ismael in der Wüste,
before 1682,
by Nicolas Colombel

ARE THERE GUARDIAN ANGELS IN THE OLD TESTAMENT?
In Genesis 18–19, ANGELS not only acted as the executors of God's
wrath against the cities of the plain, but they delivered Lot from
danger, an act usually associated with a GUARDIAN ANGEL.

ARE THERE GUARDIAN ANGELS IN THE OLD TESTAMENT?
In Exodus 32:34, God seems to be appointing a GUARDIAN ANGEL for
Moses when He says to him:
see, my ANGEL shall go in front of you.

ARE THERE GUARDIAN ANGELS IN THE OLD TESTAMENT?
In Job 33:23-25, ANGELS are guides,
protectors, and intercessors for men:
Then, if there should be for one of them an
ANGEL,
a mediator, one of a thousand,
one who declares a person upright,
and he is gracious to that person, and says,
‘Deliver him from going down into the Pit;
I have found a ransom;
let his flesh become fresh with youth;
let him return to the days of his youthful
vigor’;. . .

In Daniel 10:13, ANGELS seem to be
assigned to certain countries: the “prince of
the kingdom of Persia” contends with
Gabriel. The same verse mentions “Michael,
one of the chief princes.”
GUARDIAN ANGEL, 1656,
by Pietro da Cortona

ARE THERE GUARDIAN ANGELS IN THE OLD TESTAMENT?
An ANGEL guarded Daniel who, when falsely accused, was thrown
into the lion’s den. He told king Darius (Daniel 6:20):
“My God sent his ANGEL and shut the lions’ mouths so that they
would not hurt me, because I was found blameless before him; and
also before you, O king, I have done no wrong.”

Daniel
in the Lions Den
by Todd Spaur

ARE THERE GUARDIAN ANGELS IN THE OLD TESTAMENT?

ARE THERE GUARDIAN ANGELS IN THE APOCRYPHA?
In the Book of Tobit we have the story of Tobit's son Tobias, who is
sent to retrieve ten silver talents that Tobit once left in a town in
Media. The ARCHANGEL Raphael, in human disguise and under the
name of Azarias (“Yahweh helps”), guided and aided the boy.
Raphael accompanying Tobias in his adventurous journey is the
subject of many paintings.
The
ARCHANGEL
Raphael
and Tobias,
c.1465-70,
by Piero del
Pollaiuolo

THE GUARDIAN ANGEL
(Altarpiece depicting the
ARCHANGEL Raphael
and Tobias),
mid-17th century,
by a Roman painter of the
Circle of Pietro da Cortona

ARE THERE GUARDIAN ANGELS IN THE NEW TESTAMENT?
In the New Testament ANGELS are everywhere the intermediaries
between God and man and often offer comfort.
In Matthew 18:10, Jesus says:
Take care that you do not despise one of these little ones; for, I tell you,
in heaven their ANGELS continually see the face of my Father in
heaven.

In Mark 1:13, in the story of Jesus’ temptation in the wilderness, He
was ministered by ANGELS (an allusion to Elijah in 1 Kings 19:5-7,
who was likewise ministered by an ANGEL and in the wilderness
forty days).
In Luke 22:42-43, Jesus in the Garden of Gethsemane says:
“Father, if you are willing, remove this cup from me; yet, not my will
but yours be done.” Then an ANGEL from heaven appeared to him and
gave him strength.

ARE THERE GUARDIAN ANGELS IN THE NEW TESTAMENT?
A GUARDIAN ANGEL protected St.Peter by delivering him from
prison. He then went to the home of Mary the mother of John, also
called Mark.

Acts 12:13-15 reports:
When he knocked at the outer gate, a maid named Rhoda came to answer. On
recognizing Peter’s voice, she was so overjoyed that, instead of opening the
gate, she ran in and announced that Peter was standing at the gate. They said
to her, “You are out of your mind!” But she insisted that it was so. They said, “It
is his ANGEL.”

With this scriptural sanction, St.Peter's ANGEL became the most
commonly depicted GUARDIAN ANGEL in art, most famously in
Raphael’s fresco of the Deliverance of St.Peter in the Vatican. In the
center of this fresco the ANGEL wakes the Apostle. On the left side
one guard has apparently noticed the light generated by the ANGEL
and wakes a comrade, pointing up to the miraculously illumined
cell. On the right is St.Peter’s serene exit.

(Detail )
The Deliverance of St.Peter
from Prison,
1514,
by Raphael

ARE THERE GUARDIAN ANGELS IN THE NEW TESTAMENT?
Hebrews 1:14 says:
Are not all ANGELS
spirits in the divine
service, sent to serve
for the sake of those
who are to inherit
salvation?

In this view, the
GUARDIAN
ANGEL’s
function is to lead
people to the Kingdom
of Heaven.

ARE THERE GUARDIAN ANGELS IN THE NEW TESTAMENT?
GUARDIAN ANGELS work both for single persons like St.Peter and
also for communities of people. Revelation 2 and 3 refers to the
ANGELS for the seven churches of Asia, which Christ explains in
Revelation 1:20:
As for the mystery of the seven stars that you saw in my right hand, and
the seven golden lampstands: the seven stars are the ANGELS of the
seven churches, and the seven lampstands are the seven churches.

SHOULD ONE QUESTION
A GUARDIAN ANGEL MANIFESTATION?
There are numerous admonitions in the New Testament to be cautious
of any manifesting entity and to test it to determine its true motives.

In 1 John 4:1:
Beloved, do not believe every spirit, but test the spirits to see whether
they are from God; for many false prophets have gone out into the world.

People are warned in 2 Corinthians 11:14b:
Even Satan disguises himself as an angel of light.

WHAT DO EARLY CHRISTIAN WRITERS
SAY ABOUT GUARDIAN ANGELS?
Early Christian writers maintained that a guardian angel existed for each
person.

Important ecclesiastical writer Tertullian (c.155-c.220):
The ANGELS as the GUARDIANS of men are set over men as instructors and
monitors. This shows the relationship that is to exist between them. Man's
attitude is to be one of obedience and subjection. He is to follow the lead of the
ANGELS, and consequently, some reverence is already implied in the very
relationship that exists between man and ANGEL.

Bishop and theologian St.Augustine of Hippo (354-430):
We cannot pass our GUARDIAN ANGEL's bounds, resigned or sullen; he will hear
our sighs.

Bishop and theologian St.Ambrose (c.339-97):
The servants of Christ are protected by invisible, rather than visible, beings. But
if these GUARD you, they do so because they have been summoned by your
prayer.

WHAT KIND OF ANGELS ARE GUARDIAN ANGELS?
Thomas Aquinas (c.1225-74) argues that only the lowest orders of
ANGELS are sent to men, and consequently that they alone are our
GUARDIANS, but Duns Scotus (c.1265/66-1308) and Durandus of
Saint-Pourçain (c.1275-1332 or 1334) would rather say that any of
the members of the ANGELIC HOST may be sent to execute the
Divine commands.

Thomas Aquinas

Duns Scotus

Durandus of Saint-Pourçain

WHAT DOES THOMAS AQUINAS SAY
ABOUT GUARDIAN ANGELS?
In Summa Theologica Thomas Aquinas begins his question on the
GUARDIANSHIP OF GOOD ANGELS by considering on rational grounds
whether men are in fact GUARDED BY ANGELS. There is no doubt that he
accepted as a matter of faith the existence of the GUARDIAN ANGELS. But
that did not preclude him from considering the question from the point of
view of reason, since in his view faith and reason cannot be opposed.
He then goes on to show that to each man is assigned a particular ANGEL
because the GUARDIANSHIP OF ANGELS is “part of the carrying out of divine
providence over men.” Just as guides are given to men walking along an
unsafe road, GUARDIAN ANGELS are also given to each man while he is a
wayfarer in this life.
The world of pure spirits stretches between the divine nature and the
world of human beings; because divine wisdom has ordained that the
higher should look after the lower, ANGELS execute the divine plan for
human salvation: they are our GUARDIANS, who free us when hindered
and help to bring us home.

WHAT MIGHT BE THE TYPICAL PROTESTANT VIEW OF
GUARDIAN ANGELS?
While the Episcopal Church has no specific doctrine about GUARDIAN
ANGELS, in the 16th century Anglicanism was quite Calvinistic and, in his
Institutes, Protestant Reformer John Calvin (1509-64) comments:
For if the fact that all of the heavenly hosts are keeping watch for his safety will
not satisfy a man, I do not see what benefit he could derive from knowing that
one ANGEL has been given to him as his especial GUARDIAN. Indeed, those who
confine to one ANGEL the care that God takes of each one of us are doing a great
injustice both to themselves and to all the members of the church; as if it were an
idle promise that we should fight more valiantly with these hosts supporting and
protecting us round about!

DO MODERN PEOPLE BELIEVE
THERE ARE GUARDIAN ANGELS?
According to a poll conducted by Time Magazine (published on 27
Dec.1993), 69% of Americans believed in the existence of ANGELS,
and 46% were certain that they had their own GUARDIAN ANGELS
to watch over them and to guide them. Of the men and women
polled, 32% claimed that they had personally felt the presence
and/or guidance of ethereal entities in their lives; and 15% believed
that the heavenly helpers who ministered to them were the
benevolent spirits of humans who had died, rather than higher
spiritual beings with special powers.
A two-year study of the GUARDIAN ANGEL phenomenon
conducted by Emma Heathcote, a Birmingham University
researcher, examined the stories of over 800 Britons who claimed
encounters with heavenly beings. Almost a third of those who
contacted the researcher reported seeing a traditional ANGEL with
white gown and wings. Another 21% saw their GUARDIAN ANGEL in
human form. Others experienced the sensation of a force around
them or being engulfed in light. The study was announced in 2000.

ARE THERE GUARDIAN ANGELS IN MODERN IRISH CULTURE?

ARE THERE GUARDIAN ANGELS IN POPULAR CULTURE?
Bernhard Plockhorst's painting THE
GUARDIAN ANGEL (1886), showing an
ANGEL and two little children
close to an abyss,
was reproduced as a color lithography
in thousands of copies
and greatly influenced
later GUARDIAN ANGEL pictures,
especially Lindberg Heilige
SCHUTZENGEL.

Lindberg Heilige SCHUTZENGEL or
GUARDIAN ANGEL Watching over Children
on Bridge,
early 20th century,
by an unknown artist
but attributed to Lindberg, a poster printer.

ARE THERE GUARDIAN ANGELS IN POPULAR CULTURE?
Hansel and Gretel (German: Hänsel und Gretel) is a much performed
opera by composer Engelbert Humperdinck (1854-1921) with a famous song
about GUARDIAN ANGELS protecting children.

ARE THERE GUARDIAN ANGELS IN POPULAR CULTURE?
In popular culture Clarence Odbody, the GUARDIAN ANGEL in the
1946 film It’s a Wonderful Life, “earned his wings” through bringing
awareness that life was worth living to the film's protagonist, George
Bailey.

ARE THERE GUARDIAN ANGELS IN POPULAR CULTURE?
Teen Angel, portrayed by Frankie Avalon, is the loveable Frenchy's
GUARDIAN ANGEL in the 1978 film Grease. He advises her to return to
high school in the ironic comedy song “Beauty School Dropout.”

ARE THERE GUARDIAN ANGELS IN POPULAR CULTURE?
The GUARDIAN ANGEL is often depicted these days as similar to a
fairy godmother, a magical being whose role is to help out a tale’s
protagonist, sometimes appearing in their darkest hour to grant
their fondest wish, sometimes through less direct methods
(perhaps with the aid of a magic wand). Why they do this is
seldom specified—or why they failed to appear a lot earlier in the
story when a little change could have made all the difference. If
they are asked why they are just showing up now, they may
express, in some form, how previously the protagonist needed to
learn something. In early fairy tales they were meant to be their
ward's actual godmother.

